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Worth their Weight in Bol
HEALTHFUL EXERCISE. Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.

< wrv«l of <éru*.«■!.
fllAI’ANOKK., N.C., July 20,

Sir Fof yrrtr» I haw hwn afflicted will 
nml after trying the lient «loetont in thi* l<u : 

rocch log am bent tit, i tried
lliiliaii Hoof B’lll*. with the n Milt 
inn a new man, voni|i!etel.\ cureil. I would not ho 
without tliun : tlu\ are the hvet Till I cu r use I.

Only n few months ngo tliese romping, rosv- 
clu .eil 1:0.ses wen* puny, (lelieate, pule, siekly 
girK By the aid of Dr. Pierce's world-fttmvii 
Favorite Preserlntion, they have 

into beautiful, plump, little, he 
young women.

" f avorite Prescription ” is an invigorating, 
restorative tonic ami as a regulator and pro
moter of functional action at that critical 
pel," | (if change from girlhood to woman
hood. it is a perfectly safe remedial agent, and 
cun produce only good results. It is care
fully compounded, by an experienced and 
skillful physician, and adapted to woman’s 
dele tte organization. It is purely vegetable 
in its composition and perfectly harmless in 
any condition of the system." It imparts 
strength to the whole system. For over
worked, *• worn-out," “ run-down,” debilitated 
tern 'hers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
“shop-girls,” housekeepers, nursing mothers, 
ami feeble women generally. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is the greatest earthly 
boon, being uneipinled ns an appetizing cor
dial and restorative tonic. It is the only 
ni» divine lor women, gold by druggists, under 
a punitive guarantee from the manufacturers, 
that it will give satisfaction in every ease, 
or money will he refunded. This guarantee 
bas been faithfully carried out for many years.

Copyright, 188S, by Would’s Dis. Med. Ass's.
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Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

•v: WiWm. I IV.U.N.

After ?.% X ears,
l'uixt ;.ton, Ind ., Aug. 24, Isss,

W. IT. rnvemrr :
I»kxu Hut : for twenty-five years I have boon 

nlHivted with rhemnatixiii of tin bowels; I gave up 
all hope* of reeox en : I was unable to stand upon my 
feet at times and x\as compelled t<> sii and do my 
housework. In 
and said that “ 
he replied, “ lt\ tin1 us- of Hr. IlorM'% Endian 
lliml Pills." I di i ii lei I to n i \ r t lioiti a 11 ,! and tie: 
result i~ that I am entirely « lire»I ni l able tulo my 
own xxurk. All the neighbors around lu re use .xour 
l’ill» unit »u,v that th« > xxould nut h« without them.

A ours, Ac., ( ’k 1.1.x Ju

1 K8fi your agent ealhsl at my 
In could cun n i " I n 'id.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
U.MaUXRoot Pills. Illseawe of I tie Kidneys.

QrxRKit tur, stokes Co., N.c., July 8.1 à. 
VV. IT. ( OMSTIK'K :

Di xh Sir
■*l 11 *> haxe effected a mo- 
mother "as suffering iront 
disease had got so linn a 
not walk a step. I bon 

none»si givln

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Your fir. Morse‘s Indian Pool
able «lire. My 
dillieulties ; tb" 
r I hat siie could 

of your pills ami 
In-foro

II and says that

kidm 
i grip upon 
ight a liox

eommcnrisl giving her two jtills exery night ; be 
she had taken all of one box sheeouhi walkabout 

lay till' is pvrfectiy xvi 
Ils sax ed her

B300 OFFERED
* ■ by the tmmufnetur-

ers of I)r. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, for un 
incurable case of Catarrh in the Head.

house, To-itav sin
Morse's PI641 To saw Doctors Dills use 

Dr. Morse's Indian Hoot, fills. 
The Best Family 1MI1 in use.

liiv.
Yours, iVv., I.. W. l r.Roi

0 NTAHIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS. W. H. COMSTOCK,

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC dr PRIVATE BUILDING

Earn 1 abed In the be&t Ft y le and al p 
low enough to bring It within tlie 

reach of nil,

MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.foi: sam: i:t iu i»f:am.ks„

HEALTH FOIl ALL.m m
f »mIW-lRKS ; 484 RICHMOND STREET. 

R . LEWIS. ft
TIIE PILLS

Pnrtfy the Blood, correct nil Disorder* of the 
LIVER, HTOMAI'H, KIDNEYS AND ROWELS.

They Invlgrrnle pt d restore to health D -bllitated ConRUtutlone, and are 
Uomplalnto incidental to Females of all agon For Children and the hl»d

THE OINTMENT
lo remedy for Rad Leg*, Rad Brenda, Old Wounds, Fore* 
for Gout ai d RbeumstlKin. For disorders of the rt c*t it l 

FOR FORE THRO ATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
ngfl and all kkin I)l«ean«.B it has no rival; and for contracted 
and ht Iff Joints It acta like a charm

tnvaluRbl 
t hey arc \

!o in av 
riceibM

rs. It is 
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Is an lnfalilbl 
ft-r.iouN

nnd UJeo 
'h.h no aqu

Colds, Glandular tiwelll$
0 A V Manufa< tur«d only «t Prt.fersor HOLLOW AY’S EHlabllshDient.

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LuNDON*
And are sold at Is. l*d , is tkl., 4f. 6d.. Hit., 22s. and 3.‘>s. each Box or Pot, and may be hat# 

_ of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
PmchOHers should Jock to the Label on the Pots and 1 

If not Oxford street. London, tb

I
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NASAL BALM,

&

A certain and r.n«
Colil iu the Head 
in all its stagcL.

SOOTHiNG, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

^ Many so-called di- ea-es arc simply symptoms of 
Catarrh, such as Iv adache, partial «fcalucr.;, b' .ing 
'« nso of smell, foul breath, h iwhing and spitting, 
ir urea, general feeling of debility, etc. If y.m avo 
i "iibh-.l with any of the .c or kindled symptoms, you 
lave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
i bottle of Nasal IUi m. ltc .runted in time, 
•irglected cold in In ml results in Catarrh, followed 
•v « onsumptionand death. Na ;ai. Ibu m is si,!,j by 
ill druggists, or will bo sent, pn t paid, on receipt of 
iricc (50 cents and Si.ou) by addn mg

STA' 'edv cure for 
and Catarrh

k»!

price-list!
ASTHMA-SbiS^^.^
Jjï'TÀraBUœ"BOCU.?blliï.,Nr.y,'FREE

Prof. Loüsette’s
1! ii

tte»
FULFORD & CO., BnocKvtUE, Ont.

Dï. Bcv/arc of imitations similar in name.DISCOVERY APJi) TRAILING MEiHOS
lïÜÛGKVlLÏÏr:In spite of mlulti'nit d imit.'i,kmih which 111 i“S the 

theory, and nrncticiil reMilt:. of tin* Oriiriieil, in : pit• of 
tlie grorsi-ht misrcprem'iilatlor.H by onvioim xvonid lK* 
competitor-, ninl in spite "f "I layout tempt* to rob" him 
of the fruit «if hia labors, (all of which demonst rate tin» 
undoubted suiu riority and ponuinrily; of jiisti ncliingi. 
Prof. Loisette’H Art of Never Forgetting ia r ■ 'gin/e i 
to-day in both Hemiiipherea ns marking mi Kjim-h in 
Memory Culture. Mis Prospectus(v,,i,t post tree)given 
opinion* o people in nil parts «if the gl ibe who haxe; 
ually studio hia Hyetem by correajiomlence, shoxx itig 
that hia Hyst«‘m ia v.snl on iff white, t" iii(/ ut till it<l, nut 
afterwartiH; that any hmikenn be fenny d itnt nim/lft 
rending, uimd-irawleriin/ cured, A c. For Prospectus,

!ÜS?'Fifth Avenue, N.Y

BUSINESS COLLEGE
AFTER TWENTY-NINE YEArtS. SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

_ Rhooklyn, Oct., 1RR7.
Reverend Sir:—Understanding that you wish
history of my case before ami while under 

your cure, I give you it below us lar us I 
remember:

I hud my first nltack of epilepsy twenty 
years ngo, xvhen I was thirtocu years of age, 
nnd from that time until I heard of your won
derful cures of such cases, 1 had it right along 
lor twenty-Üvo years. My parents brought mo 
to physicians, hut their treatment did not ben
efit me materially. I tried everything 1 heard 
of with no effect whatever. Mv disease con
tinuing as bad as ever. I would have no Idea 
xvhen 1 xvnsgoing to have an attack, but would 
fall over unconscious, no matter where I was, 
and after it was over I would sleep heavily.

I heard of your won»l«*rful success in treat
ing this disease in “1883,” and I wrote to you 
at that time.

I began taking your Nerve Tonic in that year, 
and tho effect of it was immediately noticea
ble. 1 began to imnrove rapidly,tho paroxysm 
became less and less in number, and finally 
they did not bother me at all. At present I uin 
in excellent health, and am able to do my xvork 
without tho least trouble. I assure you that I 
shall always be grateful to you for your kind
ness to mo, for instead of being a burden and 
a earn to others during my life, I have become 
strong and healthy once more.

Hoping that God may spare yo 
years, so that you may continue 
work, I remain yours trulv,

JOHN FLYNN, 57 Atlantic Ave.

Foun-.li d In 1883. Attended by over 1200 
Yonnç Men end Women, the gre>«i majority 
of whom are I )--1hv holding go-id positions. 
Toene. one and all, amrm that, tlie Course of 
Training Is just, what In needed I»• Actual 
Business. 'l ue time recjnlrod to fit. yourself 
lor a go d position need not. exceed four 
months, if y«mr common school education 
Is fair au«l you will study lalthfully. The 
cost of a four months’ course, InrlutVne 
everything — board washing, boohs, and 
lull Ion—need not txceed one hundred dol
lars for gentlemen and e ghty-Miven for 
ladles. Time to Enter—The Colltge Is only 
closed one week-between Christmas and 
New Years—Uuilng the whole year, and as 
the Instruction Is Individual, a student may 
enter at any time. It you Intend to go to 
any Business College or Shorthand He bool, 
be sure to send first for o ir handsome an
nouncement and circulars, which will be 
sent free. Address—

FJR ALLMONEY
111 WaNTI I>-A good energetic man, or 
"•"men, to sell our Fruit Trees, Roses 

Ornamentals,
Write
of territory. Wes» 
Hsudsome outfit, fr

KBS, Mr

Shrubs, etc. Permanent 
at once oremployment

ana secure eh 
first cla

Itodieater, N. T.

ell cmlv*

uraery nun,YRRUlll

AN ORGANIST
And thorough musician of twenty years’ 

experience educated in France and Ger
many, wishes a position in a lm ge city. Oau 
also teach German and French languages. 
Is a member of the U. M. H Address 
“Organist.” Catholic Record office, London, 
Ont. 6(17-tf.

W. 0. AU8T0N, B A., 
Principal.Brockvlllo. Ont.

The Importance of a Wise Choice.
“THE BEST »

la a common aaairtion, and mny lie imed even byJ^MITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, (MS & STEAM FITTERS
-------- 172 KING HTRKKT--------

Plumbing work done on the latest improv 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished 
Telephone No.

“THE WORST ”u for ma 
your goZ FchoolH,blit In claim»!)*^iroperlorlty tho KlnRaton Ihvtnm

highly recommended hy Him Orace*Archbtnhop «Henry. Vulf 
Inloi matlon rent to any add rise.isssssassæ

! WrTnr,^..tb,Srnrr3Lyntbenr8*anU nuw t,ret,arC(1 uiiUer hia dl.-uctioo

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
>0 W. ffladixcD rnr. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
^rlcc 81 per Ilot lie. O Uottlra for 85.
Agents, W. K. Kauuders * Uo., Di u^giNts, 

London, Ontario.

J. P. McPONALli. Hec.

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR 18 VO.
Can now be had by sending Twenty five 

cents to TH08. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to t>e had from our travelling agents.

ill VLl-m rr-ircryx
1,1?' 1. O..«olomakers of the •'Uy^lyer,,

hureh. Vlmo! h:hI I'irr Alarm Relia.
Catalogue with over 2DOO teat in.,,,, i.m _

iUcMiaiic licit J'omulryT-
* Vjk Finest Grado of Bolls,

Hfl *u‘!y wnrrant,-.1 ; eatisiaction guar

SEgE'5E:=
rftv BUCKEYE «tlL'FÎÛIlSSr-
®:3S'SsS^-

VAWnuZEW * TIFT Cm.m.,1- /

5SS5Î&BS

on application.
688.

“ TALLY HO ” LIVERY.
280 DUNHAS STREET.

I have added another improvement to tht 
above stable, In the shape of a covered drive 
wav, which uow ma" es my stable the finest 
In London. Hoarding horses a specialty, 
Mv saddle horpes are quiet, but stylish 
Morses and carriages sent to anv part "of lh« 
City. Tebxnbone S7S —J FIV <’H1- I? Prnn

MANUFA CTU RING THE DOMINION
Savings * Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlshlm 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate :

&
jUNDhRTAKERS

:"t Wholesale and retail. Outside tho com- • 
bine. Always open.1 R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Rlohmond-st ,
»

London, Ont.
we have dec/ded1™°fUn 1 ofhra°tney on hand

SSHSeSaSSSf S
Ihe end of term, with privilege to horrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, will 
any Instalment of interact, If he eo désirai 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interacts by apnlytni 
personally or by letter to

OARRIAOES AND SLEIGHS
IM’<

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in stock a large assortment 01 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs- This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None bnt firet-elaei 
work turned ont. Priées ulwuye moderate. eOFF10»-<>ppotiUBÔlt,*HaU™molhmoiK 

.tract, London, Ontario.
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AN AMERICAN POPE.

In the current number of the Nine
teenth Century rosgez'ue, In en article 
00 "Roman CstlnlicUm In America,11 M . 
J. E C. Dudley, the writer, who ii a Pio- 
tentant, says :

"Of the ecciealasHflâl quailficatlore of 
Cardinal Gibbons for the most exstted 
honor in the Church’s Rift, it is not for a 
layman to speak. It is enough that the 
Holy tieo has seen fit to set him at the 
head tf one of the most powerful, and 
perhaps the moat intelligent hierarchy lo 
the world, and that the Vatican has paid 
unprecedented respect to his counsel

"Of his fitncee as a man of affairs and 
of hia knowledge of the world, I have had 
some opportunity of forming a judgment. 
During many months of travel and rest 
donee In the United States and Canada, 
my observation led me to the conclusion 
that the North American continent has 
produced in this generation two rca'ly 
great men, in the sense that the last gen
eration accounted Lincoln and Cavour as 
great. One of them we have the honor 
of reckoning as a fellow subject of the 
Queen, Sir John Macdonald, the Prime 
Minister of our Canadian Dominion. The 
other the Cardinal Archbishop of Balti 
more, although twenty years bis junior, 
Is hia equal in marvellous knowledge of 
men, and, although In some respects of 
singularly different nature, resembles him 
In me possession of that lofty opportun
ism which is tha essential of all true 
statesmanship.

"Cardinal Gibbons combines the suavity 
of an Italian monsigoore with that in
genuous integrity and robustness which 
we like to think are the characteristic of 
our A agio S>xon race. If he were called 
to occupy the most conspicuous and most 
ancient throne in Christendom, he would 
not go to Europe as a novice in Euro
pean affairs To have assisted at an 
Œ mmenlcal Council at an age when most 
men are on the thresinld of a career, is au 
early training in cosmopolitanism rarely 
experienced. During the intervening 
twenty years, the Cardinal’s fre
quent visits to Europe have brought 
him into contact with some of the acutest 
intellects of tha Old World. Moreover, 
since hie elevation twelve years ago to the 
head of the hierarchy of the United 
SiaUs, he haa governed an episcopate and 
a priesthood which are composed of mem
bers of every European nation. His un* 
eximplfd undertaking two years ago, 
when, the youngest member of the Sacred 
College, he prevailed upon the Holy See 
to reconsider a momentous judgment, 
was not the achievement of a man whose 
attributes are merely local and national.

"The installation in the Chair of St, 
Peter of this enlightened English speaking 
churchman, would be an event of such 
import to human society that one dares 
not hope to see its accomplishment, for it 
seems as if it would be the fini step to 
wards bringing back to the Church the 
great democracies which are destined to 
govern the world, and as tf it would 
hasten the time when * unum ovile fiet d 
unus pastor—there would be one flock 
aud one shepherd.”

The weakness and debility which result 
from illness may be speedily overcome by 
the use of Ayer’s Sareaoarllla. This is a 
safe but owerfnl tonic, assists digestion, 
regulates the liver and kidneys, and 
cleanses the blood of all germs of disease.

Mrs. O’fTcarn, River Street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas" Eclectrio Oil for her 
cows for Cracked and Sore Teats ; she 
thinks there is nothing like it. She also 
used it when her horses had the Epizootic 
with the very best results.

Holloway's Corn Cure ia the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five

Prevailing Sickness.
The most prevalent complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
Uagyard’s Yellow Oil is tüe best internal 
and external remedy.

CAT* K Plie

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE PURE 
OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DKAKP.KHS 

AND HAY FKVElt.
The microscope has proved that these dis

eases are contagious, and that they are une 
to the presence of living parasites In Lae 
Internal llu'.ug membrane of the upper air 
pansages and eustachlau tubes. The eminent 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases is to apply an Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant s'ate of 
Irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing it no chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not be cured b v any application made oftener 
than once In two weeks, tor the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite in 
catarrh and formulated bis new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language Is spoken- Cures effected 
by him seven > ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

80 highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite or which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the reu lta 
of the application of which they are equally 
ignorant.. Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once lo two weeks, and from on< 
three applications effect a permam 
In the most aggravated cases. The 
dies are a specific for catarrhal 
peculiar to females.

Dixon sends

ent cure 
se rente- 
troubles

Mr a pamphlet describing 
bis new treatment, on the receipt of ten 

nts in stamps. The address Is A. H. Dixon 
Son, 303 Kino- street west. Toronto 

da — ffeienti/lr. American

Bronchitis Cured
After spending; ten Winters South, wa: 

cured by Scott's Emulsion.

1*0 Centro Rt.. New York, 
June Until, 1888.

The Winter after the groat tire 
to Chicago I contracted Bronchia, 
iffections and elnco thon have 
>oen obliged to spend nearly ever; 
Winter south. Last November was 
•dvisod to try Scott’s Emulsion ol 
2od Liver Oil with Hypophosphlte; 
ind to my surprise was relieved ai 
mce, and by continuing Its use 
hree months was entirely cured, 
talned flesh and strength and was 
tble to stand oven the Blizzard and 
Ittend to business every day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
Ml by all Dnttgtot, SOc. and $1.00.

Î

ON A CERTAIN AGGRKBSIVKNKS8.

By Maurice Francis Egan in Ave Marla.
In writing tbe last of these shcri articles 

I oisy be pardoned for taking advaotvgs 
of the chance of making a little sermon ; 
it will be my only opportunity for this 
yen, and tbe chance is tempting, 
text I take Cardinal Gibbons’ "Christian 
Heritage,”—not the book itself, but the 
spirit of the book. He has taught us 
what we ought to have taught oumlvefc— 
that Christian ztal does not excuse un- 
Christian bitterness ; that the knowledge 
that we are of the Fold of Cariit does not 
justify us in calling foul names at those 
who happen to be outside. He has taught 
us this by example, and we would do well 
to beed the example.

We Catholics are brought more and 
more into contact with men tf opposite 
religious opinions or of no religious opin. 
ions. Among these is the sguoetlc, who 
says he knows nothing, but pretends he 
knows everything. The Cardinal has 
shown us how to deal with him, and, 1 
hope, cured us of A ngtng the decrees of 
the Council of Trent at men who deny 
the Divinity of Our Lord, and of an un
pleasant habit of trying to knock our 
dissenting brethren on the head with "The 
Bad of Controversy.”

We stsrt out with a false premise—that 
•11 who do not see the truth are blinded 
by their own fault. Toe teaching of the 
Church of Cnrlst does not warrant this. 
To say a sharp thing about tho spiritual 
ra^gedness of another may be easy and 
eesm deserved, but what man of heart 
and good breeding would say similar 
things to a man who was physically 
tegtBd?

The ciuel and but half-concaaled theory 
of modem civilization, that all the poor 
are undeservirg, ia j let an Catholic and 
charitable. Tnere are Cathalict who take 
advantage of death in a household to tell 
What they hold to be hard truths,—that is, 
they collect a quantity of jagged paving- 
fctouce and drop thorn on hearts already 
bruised. And their manner ol doing this, 
so offensive to charity, decency, and com
mon sense, irritates the sufferers against 
tho religion th?y assume to represent. 
Yet who are move complacent than these 
militant Christians ? They generally de
light in casting their paving stones when 
their victims are in their power. Has 
this method ever made a single convert 1 
Do we net all know of people within our 
own circle whose hearts have been 
hardened against the beauty of the Church 
bjcauitisome of our extra-militant friends 
have uted her symbols ae objects cf assault ?

It is not aggressiveness we need, but 
charity,—the chtii y wh en sees clearly 
the struggles of ethers and understands 
them. Uta not S*. Paul defined it fjr u= ? 
And while some of us exhaust our sarcasm 
on tbe man who calls this great Saint 
merely “Paul,” h iw many of us rover 
enca him as we ought by getting his 
words by heart?

If our Protestant friends in writing 
used tha word ‘-Roman Citholic” as 
an adjective to as many unpleasant 
nouns as some of us now prefix the adjec
tive "Protestant,” we would be more 
bitter than we are in our outcries against 
their bigotry. The time has gone by 
when the name priest was synonymous 
with all horrible cruelties and deceptions 
Why is this so In the United S.atas ? Is 
it because more people read Catholic 
books and undmtand our doctrines 
better Î Not at all. It is because they 
have cjme to know priests personally.

Novels are the expression of our time, 
just as the drama was the literary expres
sion of the tims of Elizabeth, or the satiri
cal essay that of tbe time of Qieen Anne. 
Take the priest in any late Work of Ameri
can fiy.ion, and you will flud out what the 
average American thinks of him ; or, 
more, how he affecti the man who judges 
him without regard to hia eoirttnal char
acter. In ‘‘The Midge,” by H. C Banner, 
for instance, there is a French priest who 
seems to have the hearty esteem of the 
author. Ia John Hibbezton’s latest story, 
‘‘All He Knew,” there U aucther priest. 
Tbere aro no gilus at him : he is drawn 
reve-tntly dud even with a faction. The 
reason is easy to liud. Contact with 
priests has taught these writers that they 
aro Lot readv to howl anathtma on every 
ccaasbn ; that, from their pulpit?, tiny do 
uot «fend all amis to hell who outwardly 
bear the nr.me of Protestant. And these 
writers riflict, too, public opinion, which 
may be directed by gentleness, but which 
can not be forced.

If there is a mac among the roll of our 
prelates who deserves to be held up to us 
all for special Imitation, it is that Bishop 
of Boston afterward known as Cardinal 
Cheverns. He subdued the most un- 
Caristianly bigoted town in this country 
to a recognition of the real spirit of the 
Church. It is not recorded that be thun
dered and stormed, appealed, and objur
gated ; or that Instead of a crook he used a 
club, and stunned strayed sheep that he 
might drag them Into the fold. He was 
gentle to Protestants, though he never 
concealed tbe pain he felt that they should 
have been led astray by Luther and Cal
vin and the rest. He recognized that 
It is very hard for a Protestant 
to hear hard things said of a belief 
which hie father end mother loved. You 
sometimes feel that hia prejudices ought 
not to be spared in the Interests of truth ; 
and that may be true—but prejudices 
rooted In the heart often seem to be 
principles. And to root out one of these 
requires all the skill of a Cardinal 
Cheverns ; and If you and I go at it 
thoughtlessly with our little hatefceta we 
may make a mistake, dear f(lends Lit 
us not forget, in our zealous Christianity, 
that we are Christians.

For a

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

The special announcement which ap
peared Iu our column some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Co., of Euosburgh FaLe, Vt., 
publishers of “ A Treatise on the Horse aud 
Ins Diseases,” whereby our subscribers were 
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable 
work free by Heading their address to B. 
J KENDALL <fc 00., (and enclosing a two- 
cent Btarnp for mailing same) is renewed 
for a limited period. We trust all will avail 
LhemselveN of the opportunity of obtalnl 
this valuable work. To every lover oft 
Horse it Is Indispensable, as It treats in a 
simple manner all tbe diseases which 
afflict this noble animai. Us phenomlial 
sale throughout the United 8 ales 
Canada, make It, standard authority 
tionthi» paper when sending for “ Tr

ng
he

eatise

Expel the Wobms by using the safe and 
reliable anthemintio Freeman's Worm 
Powders.

was directed sgalnst actual crl me. (Hear, 
hear,) It wee directed egelnit|the great 
secret conspiracies which had sprung up 
during Mr. Foster’s government of Ire 
land, and ai a result of hie Coercion Act. 
("That Ii true.”) It wee directed egainst 
conspiracies which threatened Lord 
Spencer’s own life, which threatened the 
lives of many other Government oifbials 
in Ireland. It was not directed against 
shopkeepers for refusing to sell goods. 
(Hear, bear.) It was not diroettd against 
persons for advising tenait* to stand by 
their combination end not to allow their 
weaker brethren to go to the well. (Hear, 
hear ) It was directed, with very few 
exceptions— exceptions which might be 
counted upon the fingers of one hand— 
against those murderous end dangerous 
conspiracies throughout the country 
—conspiracies which threatened actual 
life ; but tbe situation now was entirely 
different. Mr. Balfour when he came to 
Ireland found Ireland crimeless. He 
found her free from combinations. He 
found no strife between landlord and 
tenant. Everything that has happened 
in that direction has happened since 
he came into ofHse, end is the result 
of the refusal and neglect of his Govern
ment to offer remedial measures to the 
tenants to alleviate their distress. (Ap
plause.) But they claim that thev have 
succeeded and won the battle. Well, they 
have not got into battle yet. They have 
not commenced yet. (Cheers ) You 
people of England have now, under the 
guidance of your great leaders,

A WAY T J TERMINATE THE STRIFE
of centuries. (H»ar, hear ) You are 
convinced that there is nothing so radically 
wrong In the nature of Irishmen as to 
prevent an amicable and satLfretory set
tlement of our dttiisaltlee. You ask for 
proof that Linfamen, if well treated, will 
be disloyal. You ask for proof that Irish 
Catholics will opprem their Protestant 
fellow-countrymen. No proof Is offered. 
Boundless assertions are made, but no 
proof is offered. Let the men who ask 
you to believe things which are contrary 
to the dictates of all the teachings of history 
and expeiieLca tff.-r some proof to you 
for their assenons before they claim your 
support. Irish Catholic* have never been 
intolerant. (Cheers ) It is they who 
have been the sufferers. It is they who 
have been persecuted, they who have 
been trampled upon. (Hear, hear.) But 
these facts remain ; an«t, remaining, they 
will be a lesson to us not to fall into the 
same errors aud the same crimes ; and, 
if nothing else is sufficient, the consider
ation of your continence in us would, 
from the dictates of honor alone, compel 
us to be moderate and to use tbe great 
privileges that you have given us with 
justice and propriety. We should be 
ciorely watened. (Hear, hear) Irish
men have been justified in the past in 
rebellion. (Loud applause.) Lvt me 
modify that. Tney have been justifbd— 
they have been partially justified— 
("no, no”)—they have b»en justified 
by the neglect cf the Parliament of 
England to attend to their wants ; they 
have been jietîfi td by the treachery, toe 
deceit, and the treason of their own repre
sentatives. (Hear, hear ) They have not 
been justified because, although they were 
oppressed, they never had any prospects 
of success by reitoiing to| physical force. 
(Hear, hear.) That la a constitutional 
doctrine, gentlemen, which you will, if 
you examine it, find perfectly correct. 
(Ltughter ) I should not at all ba afraid 
to go bsfore a Special Cimm stion on that 
doctrine. (Rsnewed laughter) But all 
that is changed now. We have cast 
ail these thiigs behind. Irishmen cm 
now pin their faith to tho Constitu
tion as a remedy for their grievances, 
and ought to do sc, hociuse their 
members have besn faithful to th?m, 
and have been successful ia their 
efforts. Not only that, but the great Lib
eral party has come to the help and rescue 
of Ireland, and it would be madneps for 
Irishmen with these chances and aids iu 
their favor, with these prospects before 
them of all legitimate freedom of every 
power to do theee things which are neces 
sary for their own Buccves and for the pros 
perity of their nation ia the future—it 
would La marines* to them to talk about 
physical force. (Applause.) It would be 
madness for them to talk cf physical force, 
or to turn from the ways of the Constitu
tion to the ways of rebellion and of treason 
—(hear, hear)—and I know enough of ray 
countrymen to know that brave as they 
are—(hear, hear)—they recognize, and j >in 
with me in recognizing, that we are on the 
safe path to our legitimate freedom and 
future prosperity, and that they will ac
company me and accompany you in the 
path, until you have helped your great 
leader to win this battle, which, I trust, 
we are on the eve of entering upon. 
(Lind cheers, during which the hon. 
gentleman resumed his seat.)

THEIR EYES BEGINNING TO OPEN.

A school In which no moral or religious 
instructions are given, or restraints en
forced, where intellectual culture is placed 
as the only object for attainment, and the 
moral nature is left to the briers and 
thorns, is not the school In which to place 
our sons and daughters ; and Christian 
parents certainly will not place their chil
dren under such influences It matters 
not what the pecuniary inducement may 
be to patroniza such schools, the hazard is 
too great to take, the danger to our youth 
is too imminent to risk ; and when our 
public schools become of this character, in 
which direction the current of influence Is 
now strongly tending, our public schools 
must be abandoned, or we will become a 
nation of infidels.—Northern Christian 
Advocate (Prot).

Ill Temper
Ir more rapidly improved by relief from 
physical suffering than in any other way. 
Step on your friend’s corn, and the impulse, 
to strike is strongest Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, by quickly and painlessly 
removing them, insures good nature. Fifty 
imitations prove its value. Beware of sub
stitutes. “Putnam's,” sure, safe, painless.

If You Have a Cough,
Do not neglect it. It should be loosened 
as soon as possible, and to do this nothing 
excels JHagyard's Pectoral Balaam. Ob
stinate coughs yield at once to its expec
torant, soothing and healing properties, 
while colds, hoarseness, whooping congb, 
asthma, etc., are promptly relieved by its 
perfect action on the throat and bronchial 
tubes.
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WORM POWDERS
Are peasant to tale. Contain their 
Purgative. Is a lafe. sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.
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